Introduction
Generally, for developing countries, imports of capital goods and intermediate goods are essential inputs because these types of countries cannot produce these goods and because they are incorporated in the technology they need. And if there is not enough foreign exchange to finance imports of capital goods and intermediate goods, the economy neither functions properly nor will economic growth be strong1. Amsden (1989) claimed that foreign technology imports are an important factor in explaining the rapid economic growth. He suggested that a growth model suitable should integrate not technological innovation but foreign technology imports. Grossman and helpman (1991), Barro and sala-I-Martin (1997) , Benhabib and sepiegel (2002) and Griffith et al (2004) declare that the spreading of new technologies from developing economies to developing ones is considered as an essential driver of productivity growth for developing countries. Benhabib and Sepiegel (2002) , Griffith et al (2004) , Cameron et al (2005) propose that countries which are overdue behind the technological frontier will experience faster productivity growth than the leading country and thus benefit from technological catch-up.Bel Haj Hassine (2008) explored the role of human capital and trade openness in the process of technological diffusion and productivity growth in the Mediterranean agricultural sector. She found that human capital and trade openness facilitates technology diffusion and stimulates agricultural growth.Margot Anderson (1989) argues that technology transfer helps to increase agricultural productivity, reduces production costs and lowers consumer prices. Indicating that benefits depend on the way technology is transferred, the speed of transfer and the degree of influence of government policy on technology transfers. DeJanvry and Sadoulet (2001) have shown that technology in the agricultural sector can contribute to reducing poverty through direct effects (gain for adopters) and indirect effects (lower food prices, job creation, effects related to agricultural investment and agricultural growth...,).Such an empirical exercise has never been done before in the context of North Africa and in the context of the impactof agricultural raw materials imports on Agricultural growth. In this research, we try to bridge these gaps by looking into the impact of agricultural raw materials imports on agricultural growth for the period 1965 to 2016. The rest of the paper is fixed as follows. Section 2 establishes on a survey of literature. Section 3 explains the data characterization and methodological structure.
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Empirical results and analysis are engaged into account in next coming Section 4. Section 5 ends the study along with recommendations.
Literature Survey
The following table presents a set of empirical studies that are collected during our exploration of this research theme to inspire the realization of our empirical analysis. 
Data, Methodology and Model Specification

Data
To perambulate the impact of Agricultural raw materials imports on Agricultural GDP in North Africa, we will utilize a time series database that will spread the period 1965 -2016 and taken from annual statistical reports of the World Bank. The short illustration of variables is specific as below in Table 2 . 
Methodology
Methodologically, an estimate based on the development of VAR models introduced by Sims (1980) will be used to identify the nature of the temporal link between the main macroeconomic aggregates.The first step includes determining the order of integration of each variable (If the variables are all stationary we can apply the model of Sims, and if not, we cannot apply it).The second step is to determine the number of optimal lags included in our model to know the time needed (per year) for the independent variables to cause an effect (whether positive / negative) on the dependent variables.The third step is to check the existence or the absence of a cointegration relation between the variables (if there is a cointegration relation we will apply the VECM Model, if there is not a cointegration relation we will apply the VAR Model).
Model Specification
To inspect empirically the impact of agricultural raw materials imports on agricultural growthis expressed as 2 :
Where AY, AX and AMM depict respectively: gross domestic product in agricultural sector (Constant US $), agricultural export (Constant US $) and agricultural raw materials imports (Constant US $).
The Function can also be represented in log-linear econometric format thus:
Where:
is the constant term 2 This modality of production function is very dynamic and very transparent to substantiate the nexus between trade and economic growth, largely in the developing countries and predominately, in the countries of Africa as the case of Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia, since these countries take holding of various natural resources and rare goods such as oil, gas, phosphate, gold, copper, iron, phosphorus for export, and generally require high-level imports to extract these resources (such as; Imports of manufactured goods, Imports of ICT goods, Imports of ores and metals). In addition, the share of investment and labor force are not of considerable effectiveness simply because of the emergence of percentages of unemployment, poverty and Corruption in these countries {See Central Bank of Tunisia (1965 Tunisia ( -2016 , World Bank indicators and Transparency International}. In addition, there are independent researchers in this field who have applied only the two variables export and import in the function of production to extract their relations with economic growth, such as Hussain (2014); Turan and Karamanaj (2014) ; Mohsen (2015) ; Yüksel and Zengin (2016) , Bakari (2017) , Bakari and Mabrouki (2017) , Bakari (2018) .
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is the coefficient of variable 'agricultural export' -is the coefficient of variable 'agricultural raw materials imports)
-t is the time rend (by year) -is the random error term assumed to be normally, identically and independently distributed Equation (2) can be written in Error Correction Model form as:
Where∆ is the difference operator; is the number of lags, 0 , 1 2 are the short run coefficients to be estimate; 1 −1 is the error correction term derived from the long-run co integration relationship; 1 is the error correction coefficients of 1 −1 and 1 is the error terms in equation.
Empirical Analysis
As usual, the first step in performing estimation based on VAR model modeling is stationary analysis. There are several tests that determine the order of integration of each variable such as ADF, PP and KPSS. In our case, we will use the most adopted test which is the ADF test 3 . The results of the ADF test are described in Table 3 . All the variables are stationary and especially they are stationary in first difference. The second step in our empirical analysis is the cointegration analysis. In this case, we will apply the Johansen test which is most appropriate in checking the existence or absence of a cointegration relationship between the variables. It should be noted that the results of the Lag Order Selection VAR indicate that the number of optimal delays is equal to 4 in the case of Egypt and 2 in the case of Tunisia and Morocco. Johansen's test 4 results indicate the existence of 3 cointegration relationships between the 3 variables in the 3 countries. Since all the variables are co integrated in the 3 countries, the vector error correction model will be retained. Among the virtues of applying an estimation based on the VECM model is the determination of the relationship between all variables in the long-term and the short-term.
The VECM estimate for each country gives us three long-run equilibrium equations, which are presented as follows:
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Egypt:
Morocco:
Tunisia:
Equations (4), (5) and (6) To verify the credibility of its results we must test the significance of equations of longterm equilibrium by using the Least Squares of Gauss Newton.If the coefficient of the error correction term (Lagged ECT) is negative and possesses a significant probability. This means that all variables in the long-term relationship are significant in explaining the dependent variables. Table 5 reports that the coefficient of error correction term (ECT) is significant and has a negative coefficient in the three cases. This means that that imports of agricultural machinery and agricultural exports have a positive effect on agricultural GDP in all countries in the longrun.
In the short run we use WALD test to determine the causal links between the different variables in each country. Table 6 summarizes the results of the WALD test included in Table 5 . 
Conclusion
In this article, we examined the effect of agricultural material imports on economic growth agricultural exports also have a positive effect on agricultural growth.This is explained by the transfer of technology included in imported agricultural materials that contribute to increase agricultural productivity, reduce production costs, and ensure food security and satisfaction with the level of consumption which leads indirectly, an increase in agricultural exports. All of these effects, whether direct or indirect, emphasize that imports of agricultural materials contribute to agricultural growth in the long run.On the other hand, the labor force in the agricultural sector in the three countries has a level of human capital that allows them to learn the use of imported materials technology and to use it in an efficient and more productive way. Which explains the positive effect of imports of agricultural materials on long-term agricultural growth in the case of Tunisia, Morocco and Egypt, and which also explains the positive effect of agricultural imports on agricultural growth in the case of Tunisia and Egypt.So the countries of North Africa must continue to pursue a growth model that adapts to integrate foreign technology imports and not technological innovation to have agricultural investments characterized by huge productivity and rapid growth in the agricultural sector.
